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30 under 30: the winners - Part One 
  

From talented magazine sales executives to digital agency stars: Harriet Dennys presents 

the first 15 winners of Media Week's 30 under 30 list 2010 

 
 

- David Fineman, 29 - Digital director, Maxus 

There aren’t many industries where twenty-somethings run multimillion-pound accounts, 

plan the Conservatives’ billboard election campaign or host events that Facebook founder 

Mark Zuckerberg clears his diary for, but the media world is one where talented people 

with ambition will go far. Fast. 

http://community.brandrepublic.com/photos/30_under_30_-_part_two/images/85563/original.aspx
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This year’s 30 under 30 list - narrowed down from more than 120 strong entries - has a 

greater emphasis on digital expertise than previous years. Our rising stars are breaking 

new ground in seo, social media, mobile marketing, and data and technology and - as their 

industry elders are only too aware - these skillsets will represent the growth areas of their 

business and shape its future direction. 

However, entrants with a passion for using traditional media in new ways also stood out, 

such as Carlise George, who hopes to use augmented reality and 3D technology to turn 

magazines into a new medium. Or Lindsay Flemons, who is introducing new revenue 

streams such as branded video zones and mobile to Channel 4. 

Here we present the first 15 of this year’s impressive 30 under 30 winners. Read on to see 

who has a "big, big future" at OMD; who has risen from receptionist to running a team of 

15 at a digital agency within five years; and who turned down lucrative jobs at Magic 

Circle law firms to make waves with an online video start-up. 

 

 

12) David Fineman, 29 

Digital director, Maxus 

Fineman - described by Maxus chief executive Lindsay Weedon as "mature beyond his 

years" - is the youngest digital lead for a top 20 media agency. Since Fineman joined 

Maxus in 2007, the digital department’s billings have increased from 14% to 20% of total 

billings, bolstered by major new business wins including BT, Fiat, Experian and Alfa 

Romeo. Fineman’s central role on the pitches secured him a promotion to digital director 

in January, and an invitation to join the agency’s executive board. Weedon, who has also 

entrusted Fineman with leading the agency’s new Relationship Media planning 

proposition, testifies: "David’s technology and operations skill-set is second to none." 

Who would play you in a film of your life? 
A young John Travolta 

What do you want to achieve by 40? 
To work as the digital lead client-side for a technology company such as Amazon or 

eBay. 

13) Lindsay  

 
 
 


